
A World of
Heroes

Superman: Up in the Sky
Tom King & Andy Kubert

How far across the galaxy will
Superman go to bring a single child
home? Aliens have kidnapped a
young girl from Metropolis. With
each stop along the path, the Man of
Steel faces new mysteries and new
challenges.

Captain Marvel & The Carol Corps
Kelly Sue DeConnick & Kerry Gammill

Welcome to Hala Field, the
Battlefield domain where being a
part of the elite Carol Corps requires
guts, guile and lots of grit. These
ladies are the best of the best ─ and
they'll take you down if you threaten
their Captain!

X-Men: Days of Future Past
Chris Claremont & John Byrne

Re-live the legendary first journey
into the dystopian future of 2013 -
where Sentinels stalk the Earth, and
the X-Men are humanity's only hope
... until they die! Also featuring the
first appearance of Alpha Flight and
the return of the Wendigo.

Age of Ultron
Brian Michael Bendis, Brandon Peterson,
& Carlos Pacheco

Humanity's time is over. Submit or
perish, because the Age of Ultron
has arrived! The artificial intelligence
known as Ultron has fought for
years to eradicate mankind ─ and
now, it has all but succeeded. 

Wonder Woman: Love is a Battlefield
G. Willow Wilson, Steve Orlando,
Zermanico, Cary Nord, Ronan Cliquet,
Tom Derenick

Wonder Woman survives her battle
against Ares only to discover her
mother is missing ─ and so is
Aphrodite's child! Together, they'll
turn the world upside down to find
them, but they must fight a pack of
wayward Titans first.

Crisis on Infinite Earths
Marv Wolfman & George Pérez

A mysterious being known as the
Anti-Monitor has begun a crusade
across time to bring about the end of
all existence. As alternate Earths are
destroyed, the Monitor assembles a
team of heroes from across time and
space to battle his counterpart and
stop the destruction.

Miles Morales: Straight Out
of Brooklyn
Saladin Ahmed & Javier Garron

When the rampaging Rhino and a
cadre of mysterious criminals start
plaguing Brooklyn, things take a dark
turn for the young Spider-Man!
What mystery lurks under the
surface of this villainous uprising?
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A-Force: Warzones!
G. Willow Wilson, Marguerite Bennett,
Jorge Molina, & Jim Cheung

Marvel's Mightiest Women get their
own explosive series! When
monsters appear on Arcadia, A-
Force sets out to discover the
source. But when they stumble upon
a far-reaching conspiracy, She-Hulk
is set up to violate Battleworld's
most sacred rule.

Black Panther: A Nation Under Our Feet
Ta-Nehisi Coates & Brian Stelfreeze

When a superhuman terrorist group
calling itself The People sparks a
violent uprising, the land famed for
its incredible technology and proud
warrior traditions will be thrown into
turmoil, and T'Challa must struggle
to unite his citizens while a familiar
villain steps out of the shadows.

Thor: The God Butcher
Jason Aaron & Esad Ribic

In the distant past, Thor follows the
bloody wake of murdered gods. In
the present, the Thunder God
discovers a forgotten cave that
echoes with the cries of tortured
gods! And thousands of years from
now, the last god-king of a ruined
Asgard makes his final stand against
the God Butcher's beserker legions.

Daredevil: Born Again
Frank Miller & David Mazzucchelli

Karen Page, Matt Murdock's former
lover, has traded away the Man
Without Fear's secret identity for a
drug fix. Now, Daredevil must find
strength as the Kingpin of Crime
wastes no time taking him down as
low as a human can get.

Supergirl: Woman of Tomorrow
Tom King & Bilquis Evely

When an alien girl seeks her out to
help her take revenge on the bad
guys who destroyed her world, a
Kryptonian, a dog, and an angry,
heartbroken child head into space on
a journey that will shake them all to
their very core.

Batgirl: Silent Knight
Kelley Puckett, Scott Peterson, Robert
Campanella, & Damion Scott

After Batman witnesses her save the
life of Commissioner Gordon during
the events of No Man's Land, the
Dark Knight sees in Cassandra the
successor to the Batgirl name. Now,
under the tutelage of Barbara
Gordon, Cassandra Cain must find a
new purpose.

Batwoman: Haunted Tides
J.H. Williams III,  W. Haden Blackman III,
Amy Reeder, & Trevor McCarthy

Monsters from myth are preying
upon the children of Gotham City. La
Llorona, "The Weeping Woman,"
drowns her victims in sorrow.
Batwoman, no stranger to sorrow
herself, is on a collision course with
the mother of monsters. 

Blade: Blood and Chaos
Marc Andreyko, Bart Sears, Don
McGregor, Andy Smith, & Brian Hagan

The Daywalker finds himself in the
middle of an undead gang war when
a vampiric Mafia Don's daughter
seeks vengeance for the sins of her
father, and Blade is her weapon of
choice! 

Guardians of the Galaxy: Legacy
Dan Abnett

Dark gods and monsters are seeping
through the cracks, raining horror on
many worlds. In the face of terror,
who stands to defend a desperate
universe? Star-Lord and his squad of
butt-kickers: the modern-day
Guardians of the Galaxy!

The Infinity Gauntlet
Jim Starlin & Ron Lim

The Mad Titan Thanos has seized
control of Infinity Gauntlet and with
it near-omnipotent power! Who can
stop this deadly new overlord? All of
Marvel's top heroes star in this epic
of cosmic proportions!

Black Widow: Homecoming
Richard K. Morgan, Goran Parlov, Greg
Land, & Bill Sienkiewicz

 When a sudden assassination
attempt provides a harsh reality
check, the former Soviet agent
tracks a string of international
killings that will lead her back to a
Russia she can barely recognize.

Batman: Hush
Jeph Loeb & Jim Lee

Batman sets out to discover the
identity of a mysterious mastermind
using the Joker, Riddler, Ra's al Ghul
and the Dark Knight's other
enemies-and allies-as pawns in a
plan to wreak havoc
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